



Photography Club of Sun City Hilton Head
Executive Board Meeting Minutes

August 25, 2020
(Held on Zoom)

In Attendance: President John Burrack, Past President Gracene Peluso, Vice 
President Bruce Rosenthal, Treasurer George Newman, Secretary Diane Brayden, 
Education Chair Freddi Hoffmann.

Treasurer’s Report: 
• There is approximately $11,500 in the checkbook, very few expenses. 
• All fall classes will be zooms and free so there will be no income from them 

this year.

Membership: 
• We expect a reduction in the number of new members as there will be no 

Club Fair. 
• We hope existing membership retention will be high as we have provided 

many zoom classes/zoomies and reopened the Studio. As a result, no 
reduction in dues is planned.

Education: 
• 9 to 10 fall classes are already booked and on the calendar. 
• Fundamentals will once again be offered. Small groups for hands-on—pairing 

2 or 3 students with an assistant for shooting outdoors—as well as zoom 
rooms are being evaluated.

• New classes include 10 Rules of Composition, Blue Hour Photography, 
Lightroom Presets and Profiles, 5 Rules of Editing. 

• The fall semester runs from September 14-October 30. 
• The 2-part classes with sharing/review during Part 2 have been very well 

received. 
• Instructors have been asked to up the count allowed in their classes when 

appropriate. 
• Evaluations have revealed a number of students able to attend classes from 

afar, as well as many preferring zoom to studio classes.



The purchase of a thermometer was recommended should we go ahead and 
offer small classes like printing. Regardless of its actual effectiveness, the 
reduced anxiety that could result justifies its use.

December Meeting:
• Bob Ricketts is working on the format for Peoples’ Choice, which will be 

decided by the Competition Committee.
• Two possibilities under consideration are showing the photos during the 

zoom meeting with attendees voting then, or showing the photos in advance 
thru Google Docs. 

• Since we are unable to physically meet and serve ice cream as in the past, 
attendees could receive a $10 Jack Frost “gift certificate” where we would 
provide Jack Frost with a list of eligible members based on who votes.

• There will be no speaker.

Nominations and Elections:
• The nomination process usually begins now; however there is flexibility this 

year.
• All existing officers agreed to serve another year.
• An electronic vote of Yes or No to approve of the entire slate of officers will 

suffice. This is needed by the end of October.

Recording of Zooms, Availability on YouTube:
• John’s experience with Forum Club showed the number of meeting 

attendees went down significantly with unlimited broadcast.
• This would preclude the possibility of generating any future income from 

zoom classes.
• Many teachers do not want to be recorded.
• Our response when more than the maximum allowable number of students 

want the class has been to offer another session.
• The number of students in a zoom is left up to the instructor—usually 12-15 

for discussions, more for lectures.
• The board agreed there is no added benefit to club members for us to 

record our zooms.

Club Zoom Account: 
• Summer sessions and upcoming fall classes are being handled smoothly 

with one account. 
• Some changes have been made to make the process easier for instructors 

and attendees. 
• The 100-person attendee limit has not been a problem. Crowd size will be 

monitored to ensure this remains the case.



Appreciation:
• Thank you luncheons held in the past are not an option this year.
• We want to recognize the many members who have learned to teach on 

zoom, developed materials to share online, and managed the process for the 
club.

• Mary Mullen will be asked to coordinate a thank you reward for these 
members—a $20 gift certificate for Jameson’s.

There will be a Staff Meeting on Wednesday, September 2, at 2:00 p.m. on 
Zoom. The next Executive Board Meeting will be in September. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Brayden, Secretary



 


